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NOTE: 171.

Each academic year from 1969 td )976, the Center for Youth Develbprrielp
and Research t ponsored a monthly two-hour Interdisciplinary. Faqty-
Student-tommUnity Seminar which focused on differert aspèètjo1 a
general topic related to youth.

' The fodus in 1975-76 the seventh continuous Year of the , Sarni* ,=1.
. was Youth and the Famitit.

%The Center's purpose in programmin6 thii Seminar was` to bririg
p'ractitibners, researchers, and students together to share4dea*, InforMa-
tiOn, observationi and'qUestions, ang to stimulate thO(ighl angaplion. No ;--A
attempt was made in the'Seminar tO exhaust ap.ibjact?ciosoive a problem.
It was left to Seminar participants to maximize in int* OOPS and unique
ways the experienae of the Seminar.

This MonographwrItteri and edited by Susan Wisich,-reflects the think. .

. indof'Seminar participants 'and resource persons and not necessarily the
position.of the Center,.Dr. gisela Konopka, OirdeWof the Center for Youth
,beiielOpment and Research, was the Moderatoi'4 ttie Seminar. Resource
persons to the SeMirlar are, identified in the texi; difiliations of Seminar
participants pre listed the Appe ndix.

A
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Just as in agriculture the work /hat piecedes planting, as also planting
itself, is Certain and easy; but after thatwhich is planted takes life,there is
in raising it a great variety of methods and no little difficulty; so it is'with
men; to: plant them requires little industry, bUt after they .are born,, we
undertake the burden of varied,care, full of anxiety' bnd fear, in. training
their bririginethem up.

INTRODUCTION

'Montaigne

, Attitudes about child-rearing' and the family are ,linked inextricablY with
attitudes about what it means to be huMan. All hprileh activities are con=
ditioned by. the reality that people live togettlet, ähd ihe necessity of deal-
ing with the care and nurture of offspring links moderltmen with his most

, remote ancestors, AS well as the most Perfected indivldualeimaginable ii
the ages to come. The phenomenal changes' thellJnited States has undet.7
gone since the turn o.) the century have Created e new eniiironrnent for,all
of our institutions, ari environment that is not a rnisshoe receptacle of
people, but an active transformer of their lives. The.trahsilioh4rotn' agti-
cultural to urban society, a riiushrooming population, 'greater bureadcrati-
zation, increased cultural heterogeneity and many other factors have
metamorphosiied the structure of our society. The family has traditionally
been the shockebsorber for social Change; now, sUbjecte,0 to endimous
pressure from every direction, it has sometimes faVed, depriving niahy
people of their primary source of emotional support. 4

In our country, many people-have the time'and money to experiment on
their families and their conceptions of the family as well as their nervous

\aystems, their psyches, their bodies, and their souls: Alternative lifestyles
seem a reaction to the absence of support traditionally provided by the
family they offer a refuge from isolation. Some people move toward
less structured, more tribal relationshiPs, in apparentletaliation against a .

mechanized society. But many of our speakers on "YoUth and the Family"
this yesr, while acknowledging the tearing effect on the famifY of modern
stresses saw tremendous potential for positive change in the disruptions.
While it 'must be acknowledged that some old faMily patterns are being
torn apart, individuals have become free to' liberate themselves from old
family pitfalls. Upeaval provides an'opportunity for reorganization. Im-
proved communication tecAniques permit all people to cut down oninter-
Rersonal distance .in their relationships it they are willing to work at' it
either within the family or outside of it. ,

Whither Man will be destroyed by his own aggressive impulses iS
central problem of our age, and Man miner presentations touch
the breaking down of barrieri betW _h_igdividuals. It is' in the family
most people first learn.to identify mi ol their impulses, ag 'ressive or,,otherwise. We cannot assume' .'"%k,. 1 rep will step into aduflthbodin a
challenging and perplexing WO &rate automatically know ow to 'act
respo piibly, speakers said. We puStlisten and learn tb sha e-our qwh

5
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-values with the young, even if we know theY will be disagreed with or
subject to question. Adults must be awareof, the effects of their actions on
the future lives .of their children, and be ready to explain their
understanding of their own actions and their perceptions of the world.

The purpose of this monograph is to present ed contrast the most im-
portant pointi made by the Seminar.i speakers on "YoUth and the Family"
during ,the academic year 1975-76. The method used is to paraphrase-the
speakers' words, and to group together comments mac% by discussants
which pertain to the same broad areas. The comments have been edited to
focus on the issues.

The following concerns emerged from the presitations overall:
(1) Change is so rapid and so unprecedented today that no one seems

'to be sure just what kind of world youth should be prepared for, or the
form the family will takeln the future.

Many of today's children will work, as, adults, at occupations which do
not now exist. Many young people turn away not only from institutions
and bureaucracy, but from all ideational systems; with the great emphasis
on non-verbal forms of communication and altered states of conscious-
ness, some even seem to turn away Own language itself. The mass media
make it impossible to compartmentAze life or cut one's self dff from life
in the outside wOrld except at great Osychic cost. Although recognition' of
individual differences seems to Characterize attitudes in the schools and in
corrections, the consequences, of making a ppor adjustment to adult
responsibilities are severe because there is often no strong family-structure
to fall back upon.

(2) During adolescence, tremenbous anxiety develops on the paft of
both parents and children and we don't know how to handle it. The entire
family undergoes a tremendous upheaval when thechildren reach adoles-
cence because the power system within' the family alters and ihe absolute
changes which the future holds are clearly foreseen. Many adults are
threatened when adolescents start challenging them on their values and
many adolescdnts are disturbed tO find that their parents are imperfect.
Separation anxiety abounds on both sides.

(3) There is no right way to parent prOper parenting ddpends on what .
you want for ybur child but parents begin to see the results of their
parenting in the adolescent. if parents do a thorough and responsible job
of sharing their values, they need not be alarmed when confronted with .

their adolescent'& natural and healthy need to experiment. Also, values '1,
imparted imOlicitly, are shown, to the chagrin of many parents, to have just
as powerful animpact as values directly communylted.

-

(el) Many feel that we do not know much about the family. It has been
taken for granted for ages literally. That we must make it our business
to find out more about the family and how it operates was theopinion of
several speakers. Despite reports to the contrary, the family, weak or
strong, nuclear or extended,16oks to be around foi a Icing time.

This -monobraph is comprised Of opinions qn youth and the family
viewed from a variety of perspectives. Marvin Ack, Vice President for
Human Ecology at the Children's Health Center, Minnbapolis, gives an

6
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overview of the goals' afid *dimensions of Qarenting in relation to youth; ,1Barbara Beatt, Director Eof Teeris-LearnirttAbdut-Children Program, . A
Agricultural Extension Seniice, University ,of Minneso , clbtlines some
functions of the family and how they come into cdeslion hen thachildren,
reach adolescençe: Two major tasks of the family, sexttal s ialization and
moral' development, are viewed in separate presentations: Gertiard
Neubeck, professor of family social science, University Of Minn ota, and
Sally Kraska, graduate tfaching assistant:in farnkly social science,
University of Minnesota, 'give their opinions on how parental àttiiudes
affect the sexual awaienes,s of young people; and James Rest, professor
of educational psychology, Unixersity of Minnesota, shows . the inter-
relaticinsbip -of parents' and cren's moral judament yalues and their

-cross-c4ral variations. That does not mean-tKy- are ,alway's the same.
COnflicis within the family,from ev.eryday irritations to serious upheavals ithat' put adolescents In courts anol prisons, are dealt ,wittf by threa i
speakers: Earl Beatt, Directly of Faniily and Children's Servieek Minne- 4 iapolis, focuses oh the nature of the youth-family conflibts brought to his .agency; the Kilkelly filmily, brought to the semihar by, Bill and Miriam Pew,
Directors of St. Johnl Hospital Marriage and Family Education Center:in
St. Paul, show how their family council-helps them solve difficulties irr a
manner usually amenable to'all; and a panel from Minneapolis 'correctional,
facilities discusses youth in commtnity corrections,`and the role of the
faniily in comnlunity corrections. Ways in which junior and senior high
schools have changed ih resprse to, the reqoirements and concerns of
moderh youth are presented by several Minneapolis public school social
workeit:Sen. Jerome Hughes, chairrriaii of the Minnesota State Education 1
Committee of the Minnesota State Senate, explores issue's confronting the
family and descrthes curt4rit legislation that is responsive to itsues
iovolving youth and the fe9i1ly. \ ,

The upshot (4 this variety of presentations, as Gisela Konopka pdints
out in her closing comments, is a mosaic ra er than a monolithic arrange- ,
ment or compendium. Ours is S systems e, and, the speakers show

tia
awiren'ess of the necessity of dealing with the interplay of effects end
corfsequences on multiple levels. Everything must be looked atin context,
and everything is altered when a new and relevant perspective is ihtro-
duced. Increasing stresses caused by a burgeoning population, a tech-
nological, bureaucratized society, the breakdown of racial and social
barriers, the growing distrust of ideotogies, a'nd the overwhelming impact
of mass communication tectinology have developed a world that we ar9k-
just pow beginning to fins words for. Techniques for social control that
have worked within families and other small units for millenia have been
weakened by the gigantic strength and power of modern institutions and
bureaucracies. As we learn to formulate verbally what has indeed
.happened perhaps we will be able to isplate those qugtions which most
need to be a§ked. It is'hoped that this monograph stimulates awareness of
the complexitY of thh issues.and the kchallienges facing man and all his

-systems today.

.

&van Welch, Editor



I. GOALS AND iiIMpISIONS OF PARENTING.

Derived from comments by Marvin Ack.
Children's Health Center, Minneapblis

3
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Stimrnery: The primary goal of parenting is to rear a responsible,
emotionally-healthy- individual cabable maturb, independent
functioning, but that goaf is irnpeded by may factors in our cornplex
dociety. Parents and adolescents'both undergo alemendous anxiety
when young people begin to moveaway from the family-circle
parents 'do not want to let go'and adolescents are ainbivalent about

.whettier they want to (eave. Letting the young make their oWn mis-
- takes is the best policyrAck believes..

Although, studies dembftstrate that the best way to'rearien emotionally-
healthy individual is within a stable family structure, mosyof to*y's young
people are not growing up in that situation. Youth today cbnfront a world
radically different from the one their parent§ faced, and the world keeps
changing so fast and on so many different levels that it is difficolt to remain
securely sure that anything will be' the same tomorrow as it is today. Fewer

r- than 40 percent of American children are being reared by both biological
parenrsad 40 to 50 percent of American brides are between 15 and 18.

4 The divctrce ate is 33 percent, and unwanted pregnancies° have. inoreased
380 petcent ince the end of World War II. In 1970, the Joint Commission
on the MerthIMeaIthof Children estimate&that 10 millibn children in the
U.S. were irmieed of ifnreediate psychiatric care. Today that estimate is 14
million.

, Futurists,see change progressing at an ever-more-rapid rate. Predictions
are that 50 percent Of today's elementary school children will work at jobs
that currently do not exist By the year 2000,.96 percent of our working
popula/ion will be engaged in some human-service-related aclivity, so
we'll all go around treating each other in one way or another. We'll only
need 4 percent of the population to satisfy all of our agricultural and indus>.<
trial needs. The question, facing parents and people concerned witn-ttie
family is whetber we Ore rearing young people capable of facingm'any un
certaintiei, and able to take an effective part in such a...society. a we are
not, mare and more people will bréaleclown urider-otfess or turn to some
sort of chemiCaravoidance of an unbeaf.ablejealitY:

It' is ovestionable whether the knierrcan "success" etic is helpful or
beneficial to -individuals,-Iteseenis pointless to push people to exceed
themselves..becarne;_the-best," when there is very limited room at the
top, and qUalities-other n hard worlc and excellence may determine who

''gets to the top of a pow4 hierarchy. Ack said'that when he was a lecturer,
for the World Health tganization in *Denmark he was surprised to

, discover that Danish chi1en would.botreprimanded fo l. behavior that in,
the U.S. would earn 'Iroise. Danish child is-criticized by his parents for

. .



..) a "
trying to4get.too far aheadof his group, while an Arnerican dhild-who gets
too far ahead is commended for his leaCiershiP qualities. It thiis becomes '
easy fOr the Danes to support a.aocialized system in which 41ey are taxed
era minimllit of 57 percent, and,in which all health and human-reted
services are free frqm childhood on. "They a\e taught early on that eir.
major task is-to help ,the group, andithose 'Who. tri/ tq.out-dictance the
group will be disciplined, punisheed, ostracized." This might be an impor-
tant perspective,for American parents to consider in preparing young
people f!IW the futute; a cornpétitiye attitude may be detrimental to the
evolutionOf American society. A major rethinking of overriding individual-
ism as virtually a national attitude may be imperative: ,

, There is no single correct method of 'rearing q .ghild, begause: what
parents do.idepends upon the kinds of childre'n they\tvafit whakthect want
to promotor the child as an adult, what values they hOld 'dear! Our
e cational system haS encouraged us, to believe, that the major crucial
factor in creating an enlightened society is information; this is untrue.
Information alone does not lead to sophisticatT4 a6J mature functioning.
We define learning as telling somebody somethings:44M told them, there-
fore they learned it. This is ridiculous. Parents telid to treat children
according to the Ways in which they vere parented. It's a.rare pare% who

reaö material on child-rearing anU use that material; most' of us do
what was done to us. Parents hit becabse they have fo'hit, not because
they haven't heard that it is ipcorrect..

. . .
Day care centers, which eern 'to pea trend of the future, mat/ be prob-

lemat,jcal as far as &tiltWelfare is ,Ooncerned arid disastrous in terms of
proper-parenting, particlilarly ifo they are staffed by people who know
nothing about child development. Children learn best through a loving
relationship. and it is difficult to provide that through inultiple care givers:
The ever-present, consistently-loving parent best shows the child how toNomaster lif frustrations,,a.m4r purpose of parenting. Ack cited a longitu-
dinal stu y Lois Murphy, a correlation of infancy and late ehavior,

vwhich shoWed a nearly pekfect correlation between the infant's qbelit y41,

feeding and his attention span as a:child it school. The results show that
when a child is feeding well, whet, hevis,..happy, he roots at the breast or
bottle; the child who is uncomfortalile, will become fidgety, and that,
pattern seems to follow thro4h.' i

The crucial thing in teaching parenting is timing. Learning occurs only
.when.the material has relevance to the life of the individual, when he is in
actual process. The more active the learner, the better his...chances of
learning. Learning occurs when the experienceS aie pleasurable and When'
the leather feels respected.

.

Parenting requires as mach -int;Iligence, astuteness, devotion and
artistic ability as any job on earth. Currently a poor job of parenting is being
dont 'in the U.S. and professionals in the mental.health.profespion arep.;t -helping enough. We all need more of a commitment to the Welfare Of
childfen and youttt

. .

The major task of parenting is to deate an ihdependent, functionin'g
human belog, capable, of moving away and living a rewarding life. One of

ri



the difficulties of adolescence is that the children beginto drow away from
the fornily and the parents get anxious. Separation is the most ubiquitous
of all anxieties, Ack belieVes. There is more evidence of separation anxiety
in the general population than he has ever seen of castration anxiety or any
of the other doctrinaire Freudian anxieties. Parents find it hard to let.
children go away and children themselves are ambivalent about whether
they Want to grow up or not. When children try to do something and err
they learn a great deal. Your opinion of yourself is greatly entiânced every
time you successfully complete anything. You're always better off lettirg a
chitd try something and make his own mistakes this may be the proper
approach for the entire child-rearing jirocess.

4.

II. FUNCTIONS OF THE FAMILY

Derived from comments by arbara Beatt
Teelis-Learning-About-Chil ren Progl-am

Agricultural Extension Service, gniversily of Minnespt4!
,g4 .

. I a'
,

Summary: A family's power structtire changes radically wArti
children become adolescents. The farhily is a system and 'ionei5j5ecit
of a system can't' change without altering all the other 'aspeCts:
Responsibilities and obligations to the familyarecalled into question,
values are' challenged. At this time, when youth begin to reach out
and move out, the parents have a chance for a new start.

, The term 61escence" 'geems to conjqe up a picture of impending doom
and gloom fOr many people, like those who say, "Just think, you're going

to have thr adolescents all at once," as if.they're offering condolences.
. There doesn'tra4qa negative connotation to adolescence and what

. it does to parents. The po ngement- in a family changes dramat-
ically when th,e children becorne adolescents, but the conflicts can be' used
as occasions 'for the growth of the- entire family. In Chinese, the, word
"crisis" can mean opportunity or it can mean hazard. Oppdrtunity is the
key word irre.

/Disruption-occurs, in the family during the.children'S adolescence for
many reasons, The young people are expanding their worlds physically
they go mdre places, do mdre things, without their parents and with peers.
Many of them have a massive body of knowledge which they're trying to

i put to use to challenge their parents' or anybody else!s conceptions. It is
time of ambiguity. and ambivalence for parents and children alike. Th4.

adolescent's .quest for a lifestyle, his experimentation, can be very jarring
to parents. They. wonder if their goals in child-rearing have been off or
wbether they've made mistakes in communicating values. Everyone's self-
doubt gets into the act. Thaf.s why adolescence has to be looked on as a
family affair.



.44

Many Vans of Ihe family system are affected by the change in certain
individuals when they aFe in certain stages of their development. ,

Delegation of resporlibiltties ia a ftinction of the family. During
adolescence some pareots begin to wonder about the economic accoUnta-
bility of their offspring. Adolescents, as is well knolkn, have a tremendous
desire for money. Sixty-seven billion dollars is spent annually by
adAscents on discretionary items, bringing to mind quite naturally the
economic Tespontibility that can be negotiated in a family. At what age
should an adolescent be contributing to the family economic pool? Hbw
much control should parents have, if any, ovekthe vvay, adolescents spend
their ,own money? These questions can disrupt ,the family's economic
subsystem.

The family's labor subsystem is also affected' by adolescence.
Adolescents are obviougly loaded with capabilities, so What they should be
expected to do.becomes an issue. Are they now supposed to do all their
housework, all their laundry, and have assigned chores?

The affect and supricktlystem isanother vital function of the family that
gets shakdn up during adolescence with younger adolescents in particular
beginning sto shy away from a ectionate 'physical contact. with their
parents and turning it toWerd thépeer group. This transfer can be disturbk
ing to parents who have been spending a goQd deal of time find energy in
their nurturing and supportive roles. This iS an ideal opportunity for a
couple to get themselves together in a new kind of organization for
affection and support they' can reestablish a coupJe identity.

Power within a family is basically decision-making. HoW do parents
react when Johnny, after participating for 17 years in the family ritual of
decorating the tree on Christmas Eve, decides he would rather golout on a
date instead? It may seem that adolescents are going away from the
family, and parents feel lost, isolated, left out. Still, Virtually every
adolescent deeply desires ffirmation about being himself. This can be

klone in words or done in ge tures, but it must be true affirmation, not just
"you're okay."

Underlyin g. all the subsystems in a family is tee value system. Basically
that-comes Vom the parents and they are the models.;Tha Multi-genera-
tional similarity of family.rnembers would not be as astounding as it is
were it not for the signif cance of a value system beind passed down.
Values have to be prize higply and cherished; one has to stand up for
them. They have to be chosen freely, and that meahilooking,at a'number
of' alternatives. 'Parents shouldn't get upset about ap adolescent's
changing values. Young people have to experiment.

c



III. SOME MAJOR TASKS OF THE FAMILY

Sexuality
,

Derived from comments by Ger&rd Neubeck
Professor of Family Social Science, University of Minnesota and

Sally Kraska, Graduate Teaching Assistant in Family. Social Science
Univegity of Minnesota

. ,
. Summary: Family members frequently live isolated in their owner,.

sexual worlds, transmitting covert messages about sex which aug-
ment feelings of separateness and shame. A tense, uptight attitude
about sexuality is established in a fSmiltr without anyone realizing
how it happened. Despite all the publicity surrounding sexuality, the
current generation is really no better informed about sex than were
their grandparents. Today's families are doing a poor job of produc-
ing sexually-healthy adu s because of the lack of dommunication.

--1,----
Family members seldom share sexual thoughts;.they are often rpade un-
coi-nfortable by the' idea of mother, father, sister or brother as sexual
beings. Since most people are frequently aware of, sex-related thoughts
and feelings, this amounts to a large rea of repression.

Whether parents are aware of it r not, tyt first sexualization of a child
comes through non-verbal messages. Wh* a mother sees her child with
an erection, even.if her tension level simply goes up, the child is probably
getting some kind of a message. Parents in general want to deny the
se.xuality of their, children becausd they are uncOinfortable,with their Own
sexuality. The child will derive fr:orti this discomftrt.his.own feelings :-

,
and his parents' hang-ups aboUt sex.

-

In a child's life there are certain milestones of sexual socialization. The
way toilet training is handled by the parentssah .easily convey double
messages. On the one hand, the child is prais'ed for controlling his
functions. On the other, it is communicated that going to the toilet is some-
how "not nice"; parents often empriasize shutting 'the door, for example.
The result o,f such.secrecy is that childen larn that their bodily lunctions
are deplorable. . .

.

The response the child gets to inquiries aliout reegnancy can hav,e-a
strong influence on 'his developing conc .'cif-sexuality. Too often

. -
parents 'fdil their child's natural curiosity:a twOgnancy by answering
questions dishonestly or refusing to answér r'ns. : ::44.;

.,,
Attitudes toward masturbation may link up,gbrth

,
toilet training to rein-

force in the child the prthibition against touching .,the genitalia. Most
parents are un'comfortable about masturbation, and convey to the_child,
erhapg through facial expression, that it is not all right for him to be
enjoyinis body.

12



When a child comes home from schoal with a'new (obscene) word he
- learned that day and asks for definitidns, he is solititihg.ihfcrmation, but he

is also gauging the parents' respop*, derivirlg medning'froth the way they
react to his inquiry. .

Early familiarity with their parents' bodies. permits' Adren to become
more comfortable WittLand.less'-prepccupied'with their, sexuality. By the
timethey readhpuberty; they 'accept. Tattitalness of what is
happeriing to their bbdies. Unforfttinatedy, few families practice sexual
frankness..,That js why .this generation,' despite the wide 'availability of
inforrnatIon abOut sex, is.S0 poorly informe6Repression begins at home.

Mora!Deeloprnent
7 a r

Derived frorn ciOmments by James Rest
.. Professor of EducationaLEsolmilogy, University of Minnesota

Summary: Moral development progresses in the individual in
. clearly *definable stages whith alter over time aS cognitive capacity

increase,s, according to ReSt, a proponent of the theories of Lawrence
Kohlberg:, Kohlberg considers the lowest stage to be based on a
'ptini'shment and obebjence orientation, and the highest stage to be
based on univers4 ethical principles. -Mothers advanced in moral
judgment on Kohlberg's scale tend to haVe children at similar judg-
Ghent levels with the mothers indirectly inlluencing their children by,
giving them a lot of, practice in moral problem solving. Fathers have
IA'S influence. It is ,unclear as yet whether intervention programs

,
can be estahliShed to influence moral judgment.

5

einz arid. the 'Drug" is a hypothetical moral dilemma that poses the
;question OT.Whether.ba htilD,and should steal a drug that is needed by` hiS

.; dyingwifeiNhen a diuggtst who is the sole possessor of the drug demands
-tapexbrOant price. The 'dilemma has, been used by researchers to invite
.peoptô stirt talking about the ways in which they solve moral problems.
ReSèa'rchers then relate people's responses to Kohlberg's siX moral stages,
eaCh of which represents a characteristic way of looking at a Isituation.

. ResponseS to the Heinz story keyed intO age, upbringing and cultural
background. A "17-year-old American reforr-n school iimate said Heinz
might not want to keep his wife alive, if he wants to mat:ry someone else,
someone young ancf good-looking. His'explanation waslhat it is right to
follow one's natural instincts. A '10-year-old. American Ivy said Heinz's
action should depend on- whether or not he loves his wife. A Taiwanese
boy said Heinz should steal the drug because if his wife dies he'll have to
pay for her funeral, whiCh would cost a lot. A Malaysian boy said Heinz
should steal because he needs His wife to cook for him..

The first response is appropriate to a consumer,society-in` which one
trades in his` car every year. Responses tend 'to key into culfural pecu-
liarities. All the above responses are Stage Two responses on Kohlberg's
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scale, the 'instrumental relativist orientation," in which theck is no sense
of right and wrong. This orientation is utilitarian and definewight action as
that which satisfies one's own needs. It is this basic way thaVeople orient
to problems that researchers attempt to capture in thezoral %tage scoring
guide.

People change as they get old* in the ways they anilyze.and solve
problems in the moral sphere. Thtex,start:in,S,tage One, the punishment
and obedience 'orientation, and erivt Oiward Stage Six, the 'universal
ethical principle orientation. Koh Aheory attempts to show that
people change because their unders g of situations is increased with
their enlarging cognitive .capacity. As ple become capable'of thinking
in termsof higher stage Concepts, they tend to use them.

_The. most interesting,study on the relationship of moral development
and the family to date is.one done by Connie Holstein. She 4ound that the
moral judgment scores, of mothers are related to the moral judgment
scores.of their children. Fathers' scores have no` relationship. But the more
advanced the Mothers are in moral judgment, the more they tend to have

,offspring with advanced judgment. A mother who is atStage Five or Six of
Kohlberg's scale did not, have a child at Stage Five or Six, :ut het child
tended to be more advanced than the child of a Stage Three mother.
Holstein also found that when children were given high encouragement
within the family to discuss their .opinions they tended to be more
advanced in moral judgment develOpment, and parents who encouraged
their children to disci.ms freely were high in moral judgment themselv9s.

The influence is an indirect one.' .The mothers were not presenting
lessons that their children were memorizing and learning, directly. The
implication is that mothers have an indirect, influence in facilitating'
development. They give their children practice at moral problem solving
by bringing them into high encourOer'nent discussion groups and through
theirown example.
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IV. DEALING WITH CONFLICTS

PersPective from a Social Ageney
Derived from comments by Earl Beatt

Director of Family and Children's Services, Miizaapolis

Summary: Children tend to be like their parents. One of the major
problems in modern professional practice is that we do not know =

very much about the family and have not learned to combine theory.
arid practice. Adolescence is a crucial tirne for experimentation and
the proving of values. It is a difficult time for the parents because
they haVe to learn how to let go. We always focus on the remedial,
care of children after problems have progressed so far that we have
to take the children out of the home. We should focus more.on
quality care within the home, and learn more about th6 family and
how to work with it.

Because of the orientatioh. of social mirk education toward disfunctional
behevior and malfunction in the individual, a strong anti-parent child advo-
cacy perspectivei is noticeable on the part of many professionals. That
persriective makes many-professionals lose sight of the fact that despite
all the talk about rebellkin and rejection of authority, children tend to be .
like their parents. When children were asked in' a recent survey if they
thought their parents were an irnpohant influence on ttieir fixes, 90 perCent
said yes, and 59 percent said ti4 4441. believe marriage will be as important in
the year 2000 as it is now.

A new book by Roger Payne indicates that if the first years of providing
valbes to children are solid years, by the time children reach adolescence
experimentation should by ali means take place. The vast majority of
children, whether they are rebelling or not, are going to come out fine
parents and adults. We lose perspective.on the positive whole because
we're so zeroed in on the malfunctioning parts of society that command so
much attention.

Although the differences are usually stressed, it is the similarities be-
tween parents and children which are particularly noticeable: They often
share the sarne social class, religious beliefs, education, aspirations, racial
views, in greater or lesser degrees some very crucial things ire similar.

There is sometimes a question between professionals as to whether
ethical values should or should not be ihstilled in teething or therapy.
Some try to avoid transmitting values because they are personal values,
but what are you' really trying to do, as a professional, other than.getting
your biases out? There are many argumen/s pro and con about this
subject. Beatt said he believes you do impart values as a parent to your
children, and these values specify legitimate paths' to your own view of
attainment, they elaborate rewards, they abstractly resolve conflicts, and
sometimes suggest appropriate compensations for failure. Parents sharing
values and goals with adolescents must strive for`tonsistency because
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inconsistency forces the child into passivity to avoid violating the norms
of the family, he backs off. Sensitive adolescents reject formally espoused
values and act in accardance with what they judge to be the covert values
expressed in the family, he said.

Beatt delineated five major complaints.parents haYe when they come to
his agency: Children acting out in school; children i'unning away; family
conflicts about power, control and respect; probleme with young people
using drugs and.alcohol; and problems with children acting out sexually. A .

primary complaint of young people is that they are not understood by their
parents. Actually, some of the kids are well understood and some are not
at all. They give us a message that harks back to the whole issue of values.
We spend much too little time discus.eing values in Ihe earlier years. Then
conies the desire for independence and decision-making and experimenta-
tion. It is time for the parents to let go, b.ut they won't let-go. Part of. the
problem is that they don't trust their children's values because they
haven't prepared them well enough.

Another common complaint of youngsters who corn? fo Family and
Children'sServices is .sibling comparison:One child is identitied.as the
syMptom bearer, the scapegoat, and the family zefoes in on that particular
person. Knowing that pereon is usually 'a beadtiful way, diagnostically, of
finding out what is going on in the family system. Another grovPing
concern-of children is their parents' alcoholism; this coincides with parents'
concern over their childrens' tise of drugs and alcohol. Childreri are often
cryirtg for help, wanting limits set because of their own anxieties about
what they are doing arid all of the guilt thathas been developed by parents
pressing too Much. Sex is not as much of an issue as it used tO be, and
Parents are more tolerant about wanting children to stay at home rather
than move out. There is an increased concern about women's role in the ,

family.
The professional focus in social service is usually on the care of children

away from their own homes after disaster has struck. We giye insufficient
attention to the Opssibililty of the child remaining at home. This is becauee
we know so little about the family we lose confidence when the child goes
back to it. Our efforts are concentrated on providing quality child care,
foster homes, institutions, group homes, outside the home. We have to
raise the question, what about the families of these children? When do we
move toward providing services to families before the situation becomes
so bad that the child has to be removed? Family life education and therapy
should come to be viewed as complimentary phases of a single process,
with one phase dealing with mastery and the handling of judgments, and
the other emphasizing the handling of feelings.

A
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The Family Council,
ethod for Dealing with Conflict . .

Derived fr m cornmqnts by°,Bi4and Miriam Pew, wliO ,.
direct St. ohn'§ ilaspi.tal Maui e and Family Education
Center, Id ated in Si.413aul, and who brought in the ';:,.,
Kilkelly fa ily, witch is,rnade up of Daniel, the father; \-
Vonnie, th mother; and four children.. Mark, 14; Margie,
11; Mike, 9; and Megap,,5.3

Siimmary: Th
V :

amily coUncil of Daniel and Vonnie Kilkefl mom
strates in, practid :the applicatiork of some of the theories ind COrl,.\
cerns abOut opei %CommunicatioAl expressed during the dourse. . of
the Seminars. A, major task of parenting is the creation of ,aqultpx',
capable of inde endent functioning, and the Kilkellys 'seem' paiw.'
ticula6 senitive, to the importance of maintaining Values lnitairiowS.
ing for. freeflowirig CoMmUnication betylieer!!all faMily meMbers.
The purpose: in 'intrOducing the fathily Was to preseht an 7'
example efitanifily intetaction basecl onmutual respect and caring..

. . , .

tairted Why .she:ipefieves the 'Kilkellxs' pre su'ccepsful,. at
workindlhih ifkloget* There i5 leadershiP011e ihsents are firm agd

.

kind..TlikeiS áeq4aI cöalitioii, With"the Mothpicancletit* backing ea0:.
Other uP'., Therptt'pr".4`trong affectional; ties, an asp Okiiance of adult
roles. The Oilecteri'm lisfened:p wilti,respett. CA,fivvtirlOtion among Att.
family.m0b4rit-sAntanepUslear abcf dire,,ct,anp.,:th6feelin6 tome is
strong and yn rtibipeby. The se'r§e--Of huinOr 1A:clevelOped. The
'family is an ,. awy side* ot al protOito;: an 41511tiriq put an
effort intooOle ihpg. .0iceNeeY is..paSsg; it is
openly accepted' erything en

Traditional fol wism decrees tha irpublesornepeopt'be dealt with
in group meetin s. It is'reali;stic to see djviants as. cbncern Of ihe entire
community. Family Counci),S follow thhowliple:

The Kilkellys 1ave been,having fardity.CpUricif Meetings foi a little over
three years. Th council' has a.lotating ChairManxho Cells the nieeting to

rorder. The cou cil never operates on...MataNpule: but always on a
.consensus bas s everyone m6st agfee that he can live with the
Particular Ciecis on. It Was recommended that decisions be made for the
duration of on week, the week to come, then remain open for evaluation
end discussion

The family istiissed a conflict which occurred when the boys wInted
to buy a baske ball net with the family funds and daughter Margie objected
because she as afraid the boys would dominate it. After discussion it
was.decided.t at the boys could use the net at.even hours, the girls af odd
hours. '

The 'parent believe their children are well equipped by the family
council for the. "real world." The person best qualified to deal with a highlY
competitive si uation is the person who has learned to compete with
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himself and not with, others. Children raised in this manner may becorne
frustrated, as ,anyone.Wsould, when encountering irrational bureaucratic
situations, but in the family they have gained knowledge and skills in
problem solving and handling frustration that can serve them in many
situations.

Miriam Pew pointed out that before telling a story that related 'to her
daughter Margie; Vonnie Kilkelly carefully asked her daughter for per-
mission. This was an object lesson, she pointed. out: Often parents tell
stories about their childreri without asking permission and the children
becorne embarrass%:I. Mrs. Pew observed that the family was physically
comfortableWith each-other. There Was a great deal of touching, affection
and carinw the familr exhibited a mutual sensitivity to feelings and
mutual' res

Corrections A Panel Response

41,0d. from comments by a Panel made up of three
administrators in Minneapolis correctional facilities: Barb
Andrw of Zion Northside Group Home; Thomas
Christian: of Portlattd House; DeeDee Molean, of the
Group HambOrthe City.

Shmmary nity correctional facilities sometimes. try to turn
their staffs a ,..,., !rams into surrogate family structureS for theirII A

participants, a ey often make.an intensive effort to get the fattilly
to participate in the program. Often the Main problem iS Withaitle
0 areu ,. not ttie young persolh. Most facilities try to keep the AP
vidual aWay from home as briefly as possible. Most adolescent girls
in correctional facilities come from deePly.troubled backgrounds and

, their ilarents Often have a tremendous feeling of powerlessness ISe-
cause they are ill-equiPped to function ihmodern society.. ...

Thomas Chr4stian's faCilityleats male offenders 18 to 30 years of age. He
"beliet7es the family is the 6.6sicprimary element in society and that it is .
,taking a lot of battering. What the-y :try to do at Portland House is create a
family atmosphere, a brotherhood. They work With the yOung person's.,

family, invite Members into the, hOuse, show them the program. The
families give r-hany iridights. The staff's attitude is: We ard working.with

' . you. You are the primary stkirce of learning' for this young person. 'You
have not failed. Just because he\riasn't picked up:on everything you were
able to give him doesn't mean there is something wrong with you.
.. Whether an offender has a bad relationship with his family. or a good

one; he's going to come back to the neighborhobd, to the family, to a
brother or a cousin the young person may have'turned off on his family,
but the parents frequently have given up. You can turn a kid back on to his
family, ,but it's hard to get a 'family,,a 15arent, to "ungive up." So our

jm.
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concept of family is basic; we try to serve. Sometimes we are like a father
orknother, but Most of ail we try to get across that we are persons dealing
with persons: When we bring the family into our group therapy, and we try
to encourage this, then the group gets the family side of the picture. .

,
Things can become easier whenethe youth finds his parents aid,, willing to
do some charming and are willing to work with us to give him a little more
Jamily continuity.

I t)

Barb 'Andrus said that at her facility the concept of the family is primary.
She works at a group hcime designed specifically to meet the needs of the ,

Black girl, and the extended family is very important in the perspective of
Black culture:She saitl the staff people are seen as models for the young
woman and as fatrtily, for the girls' families. We want the same things for
the girls that the parents want, she said: . .. To see them functioning
without as much passle, and with less communication breakdown. Parents

'are very frustrated vaien their children come to the 'group home. It is very
threatening to them that someone has made the decision, and in many
cases it is the girl who has mace the decision to liveoutpide her home. We
tell the parent, what we need to do is stopleuding.and fighting let'S sit
doWn and see what's happening with you and your kid. YoU could be part
of the problem, you might not be any part of the problem. We don't have
the answers. But having the Young person in the Home means somebody
has identified a problem:.

Adolescents are pretty middle like we were as young people, only OW
havp highly sophigticated, tools, today to get back at us, Andrus said.

. Parents are Oftek,tifraid, arid that has to be respected. The experience of
every parenvwfickomes into the group home is valuable. The staff refuse
to be "experts.-: They see themselves as offering %Citifies, with much

,supportive feedlAck to give. The average length of stay in the hoMe islour
months; it is best for.6 girl to be awaY from home as briefly as possible. Itis
irnportant at Zion that ag soon as the girl enters, a strong effort is made to )
get her lamily involvea in family counseling. If that does not Wbrk, staff
tries to get the family to come.to the group home, make it otivious that
they are welcoene at any time, and that the staff is there to coMmunicate.
Often' mothers who are having a problem with one particblar child are'
italated and afraid. They are not going to bring up in a chat with the next
door neighbor that Jane is staying out all night or smoking pot. But if she
can share that with some of the other parents who have worked through or

: are in the prooeSscif working through azirnilar situation, farnib/ counseling
is less threatening. : -

Dee Dee Molean had gathered statistics on the families of girls in per
. group home, which is the outgrowth of a facility that worked with a

,delinquent subculture of young people and has been involved in the same
neighborhoodThr.Seven years. Only one girl came from a family with both
parents living together, sh0 reported. Two families made over $15,000, one
family earned between $10,000 and $15,000, one family between $5000
arid $8000, and three families were on public assistance. Within the
families, in all cases at leaSt one parent has had or is having problems with
aleohol. Each of the girls had been in the court system. Six (*the 7 girls
had spent some time in the juvenile center or an institution, and three of

0
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the families had had one parent in an institution. All the girls had brothers
or sisters in an institution. ,

the parents were tremendously affected by a feeling of powerlessness
that extended to alrereas of their lives: Most of the families originally came

, froth rural areas. Mosf of the families were authoritarian in structure until
ttiKisthOrity broke down.

,

V. THE CHANQING AWNIENESS OFXODAli%S SCHOOLS
Sotie Examples

A panel made Up of Minneapolis public school social workjrs;
Helen Nler, director of social services; '

Eleanor Felker, coordinatdr of social work training;
Pat Davis, Marshall-University High School;

Ruth Hyland, Home School;
kathi Sample, Bryant Junior High;

DWen Turnlund, Sheridan Junior.High.

Surhimaiy: In simpler days the child had many opys to learn, sodal
and vocational kles, but that is no longer true. Today's child, has but
one habilitating agency the school. The school has the:sole re-

sponsibility. for training; educating, acculturating and certifying
AmeriCan children. Many children are 'in school today who would
have been in .mental health residential institutions in the past. The
trend is to bend what's there in the schools to meet the children's .
needs. Adolescents need adUlte very much, and an effortis-made to
provide sympathetic adults in the sdhool of today. Schools are"'
emphasizing iotal life education, to help youngsters develop. Skills
for coping with life, as well as academic skills. Parents are being
encouraged to help plan curricula and school programs for their .

youngster's.
'

. The mental health thOvernent brought back to the-. ommunity schools
, many children Who 'Would have been in mental heal idential institu-
tions in the 1960's. School systems now are obligated y law to provide -
these'students with an education. We are in the Process of responding to
-What is happening-in correctionS, Helen Tyler said, following their move
into community correctiiins: When .one institution changes direction, it
can't help but affect the other institufions that are serving young-People as

. - . .

well.
The school makes a unique contribution by being the only place that

brings masses cyf young people together as they are going through the
adolescent phase. Adolescence is not a Reriod in fife in which one does not
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need adults: There may be many difficulties everCin the best of families. -

Because of the intense feelings adolescentqave toward their parents it is
sometimes_hard for them to talk.with them. But that does not mean the-
w:king dO not want to talk to adults, and in the schools ttiey can find adults

caring, reaching-out people who 'are there and availatile. This is not just
the classroom teacher and the social worker. There iS the janitor, the
school nurse, aU people who are around to help provide balance to young
people- aslhey cross that bridge, according to Eleanor Felker. Schools
today are making an effort to give the young skills for coping witklife: In
the Minneapolis school today there are 20 autistic children. There is a place
in our schools for that kind of extreme.

High schofl students are often very lonely, according to Pat Davis. As
students progress from elementary school to junior high to high school,
the staff becomes far less concerned about their rear fears, hurts and
anxieties. In elementary school much warm parenting is gding on. But as
_children get older, more confrontative, we seem to be less concerned with
their. hurts. When we move into the senior high we almost seem to shut
the door and do whatwe call content orientation. Manvecondary school
teachers tend to look at.themSelves as teachers of math or English rather
than as teachers of yOung people.

Davis said most of his caseload at Marshall-University High consists of
9th graders who probably were not doing .badly the year before. They'are
disoriented because of the sudden lack of concern. Too much is made of

- the peer group. Adolescents turn to the peer group becasuse they dan not
find appropriate adults. When children reach adolescen6e they want to
have good experiences with their peers, but _there is high risk involved in
that alienation for not being accepted. There is a Dull backward into the
fam4, where there is mbre security. If they cannot 'find satisfactory adult
Contact's there:they go pack to the peer group.

When children reah adoleScence they become more confrontative.
They are talking more about values, about principles, about,what_ makes
sense. It scares many adults when young people tell them that what 0'10
are teaching does not make sense, and the kids are alienatey by such-fear.
In the khools we need to provide adults who care about young people.

Kathi Sample has been developing a program on human sexuality at a
junior high school and at one time she hoped youngsteis could start
discuSsing sexual matters and values with their pgarents. Now that no
longer seems feasible to her because many parentelear their ,youngsters'
sexual involvements so much that theity freeze up. Also, the kids feelix
embarrassment. illey need a .little privacy at that age, and also need time
to deal with -what they really think, to adjust their values, she said. They
can't really do this comfortably with their parents around. In this academic
year, Sample is going to consult a parent panel on the development of a
sexuality program in the schoolS in her area.
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Home SchOol is 'a continuing education center foe pregnant high school

girls, one of the first ever established in the country. Ruth Hyland, of the
school, said the young woman is seen .at a total person who is about to
become a parent and who is in need of some special considerations,
ipecia1 services. The concern is for her, for the future of her %Iild,'"and the
future of the family she is beginning. Last year, close to 90 rcent of the
Minneapolis resident students at Home School keputheir babies: Most of

ithese mothers are 15 or 16. Home School offers classes in parenting and
. .

fthild care,in addition to the ordkory classes found in any school. Girls get..
much indiyiNualattergion. 4

, .
.

School pers.onhel have a lot-of expertise and could teach parents how to.
-continu" ng involved with their adolescent children, according to Owen

Tumlu owould-like to see more involvement between, schools and
families, n rtdrttely, most teachers, even when they are trying very
hard to talk to parents, talk either about the Content of their particular
course, or.the behavior of the Oild in the classroom when the behavior is
inappropriate. We should find W)ys of getting teachers and parent§ talking

, to each other frequently about the gooa things that happen in the.
Classroo rn he said. We are.making greater and greatey efforts to incltide

N.0 ontinually confronting the
_parents in planning far their' Youngsters, especially When their youngsters
have spe ial needs. One of the problerf

. schools iS that of having students "fit" even those of us who know
better ry to do this. In the 1960's, students realized they had a great deal
of pc er, they could close zhe schools. And these are new problems so
man of our-,,stlkdants no:longer' feel they have to fit into the school

. .

prog ams. We have to design softie other ways of belpingOthem learn
, whe't 'they want to do. ,; 4
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VI. LEGISLATIVE RESPONSE TO ONE VIEW OF
YOUTH AND THE FAMILY

Derived from cooments by Senator JerOme Hughes,
Chairmar of the MinneSota State Education Committee;

pnd school consultant to the St. Paul public schools

Surrpary: Some problem analysiS needslo tie done on the family,
which is -the most important institution in society. This is an ad-.
vanced technological societjf but it iS on .dubious ground when it
comes to morals. Certain kinds of attitudes and habits.should be
learned young, within the family; wheli people'becorne adults they

' can't be forced to. learn attitudes they should have absorbed as
children at home. A forthcoming Council on the Family, which is. .

eing formed by the ,Minnesota State Legislature, will focus on,

what is khown about' the family, and what can be done to help
lamilies.to function optimally. \ NO'

. ,

The length of the period .of adolescence to y is extraordinary. Twenty-
five years ago it was questionable whether o e went to college. Now all
young people seen', to want to go there; they have long-range goals and
stay, in the home setting foi a long time This Makes the, family even mor
impOrAant, for a longer period. The family contains the most potent mo ,

emotional, intellectual, and piychological influences on the lif the
incliviclUal, and should beAecognized as the most powrftl int on in
society. We need 'to do problem'analysis on the fakr:Qhs rv,, see
what probleins exist, make some judgthents on the prp, *rkaiid, laeit, set
some priorities..

The hu'rnan being.is our most important resource. ahd the rahiili.is the
most importarit unit in the wcirld, and if the earth ahd it&peptë a0.toing
to haye a future they will have,to cherish the part of life where human life
begins and grows, where dreams ancf emotions are born and people learn.),
to tare for each other.

, 1: ;
The following legislation iS'Suppditiye of these ideas. In recent ears in

Minnesota we've passed some early childhood and fagly education
legislation and it has as its focus the "elementary attendanatAirw", mean-
ing the area served by one elementary school. There is,. an advisory

.. .committee made up of parents whose children are involved., in the
,- program. Tfie program cbmponents can vary depending oh what the local

advisory committee decides. Look at some of the things that can happen:
give a childbirth preparation course; see that all children in the elementary
attendance area'have an early and periodic health screening; have a toy
library for the cl,eten and an adult library with special materials for
parents; have group discussions about parenting, about being a single
parent, about child' development. The elaientary attendance area is the
focus because this gives a sense of wherelhe community is. If larger areas.

are incladed people don't identify with them.
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A Council on the Family is being fPrgerd in Minnesota. It is a group of 18
people, five from the Minnesota Senete; five from the House, and eight
appointed bY the goverhor..lt will /look et the family, look., at the Council
itself, and look at economic status. Hughes advochted this cotipcil because
there are councils on many things ,i8n the legistature but" Kat one on the
family:

At the last State Board of Education meeting Hughes proposed that
within the curriculum the subject.of the familyte included as an important
entity. Let's tell peoMe they are ripimbers of a family and important entities
as such, he said. If people do a good job of jilarenting, we'll spend a lot less.
on welfare costs and paying teachers to be disciplinarians. To develop
quality' parents* we need to develop models for parenting. The school
shduld supplement the home and support the home, but the pripary

. emphasis ought to beon leadership and learning in the home.
.

;

V I I . YOUTH AND THE FAMILY, CLOSING COMMENTS

Gisola Konopka, Director,
Center for youth Development and Research,

°Professor, Schobl of Social ,Work,
4 University of Minnesota

There is always difficulty in seeing the past from a realistic perspective.
People tend.to idealize what happened in their youth. AS I see it, the senti-
mental idea that the nuclear, authOritarian family prevented and guarded
against every problem in society is a fallacy. When we look at the docu-.
rnentation, we see'that for centuries we have had in all societies examples
of wonderful ferhily relationships, end- examples of disastrous family
relationships, as Welf. We have evidence in many of these families of the
'"good old ciao" countless instances of hypocrisy, child abuse, wife

. beating as well as instances of warm, supportiye, loving relationships.*
I would digagree with those who say they see moral decline in our

"A society. What I see is that the family is univerSal, though the form may
hange, and that there ar Wide historical and cultural variations. The
udeo-Christian Liral eritage of a majority'of our population shows

many examples of the way. the family has changed and adapted over the
ages. We heed only think of our Biblicatancestors who had Several wives.

The form. of the family -must be appropriate to the given societal and
cultural environment and .it must be related to the goals of the society in
rearing its children. When Sparta wanted to cultivate warriorsit neglected

. the education of women, When Athens created philosophers, it focused on
the education of upper-class children and totally excluded the slaves.

We must first of all consider what we want for our society. Some major
goals are to develop peoZole who can make thvit own decisions on the
ground of ethical considerations;'people who feel responsible for taking an

24
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active r-gle ii,Le.-.gard to public issues and affairs; people-who are capable of
' allowing the-mselves to be plying and to form warm, hurilan relationships;
and people who respect and enjoy the variety of human beings.

If these are our goals, then the unit which° raises children must be con-
gruent and in alignment with these aspirations; dedicpted tto rearingthese
kinds of .adults. Whether the family .is nuclear or eAended, the suitable
kind of atmosphere must permeate i

I see many young. peopleNovi in the direction 9f these goal§,. The
form of the family tends to mir ; itical form, ahd I believe the family
unit worldwide is gradually m. toward greater --rdemocracy, with
greter toleranbe for individual diff nces. There is no single right answer,
but a splendid variety of perspectivesland angles of approach. In the'
future, I see the evolution of a family system based on m,utual respect
among thd family members, with a much more positive relationship
between the generations, and opportunities lor individual self-deterrAV-
tion.

I am impressed bylihe advances I see in that direction.

r-.25
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VIII. APPENDICES

Suggested Reading List,-

I
The following are books and articles referred to in the text.

Holstein, Constance. "The Relation of Children's Mo 4udgment Level 'tot
that of Their Parents and to Communication P in the Family."'* Readingsin Child Development. ett by R. Smart a t. . mart New York:
Macmillan, 1972. '
Basprfon Lawrence Kohlberg's six stages of moral judgment, this study
wds designed to test the ,effects of parental irifIdence on moral
development within one age group and one social class. Findings show.a
hig h orrelation between the moral judgment values of mothers and those-c
of the hildren.

Kohlberg, Lawrence. "The Child as a Moral P6o'sopher." Psychology Today.
iSeotember,, 1968), 25-30.
A developmental scheme describing the levels and,stages of moral think-
ing elaborated over the perioii 'Of a 12-year study of a group of 75 boys. A --
good introduction to the topic. e

. "Stage and. Sequence: The Cognitive Developmental Approach
to Socialization Theory and Research." Handbook of Socialization Theory.
and Research. ed. by D.A. Goslin. Chicego: Rand McNally, 1969.
A most comprehensive -discussion Of this particular reseirch approach;
also includes an extensive bibliography.

Murphy, Lois B. tr Moriarty, Alice E. Vulnerabilit9, Coping and Growth from
' Infancy to Adolescence. New Haven, CF: Yale University'Press, 1976.

.,;,4 Describes hew a groap of children, observed at the Menninger Founda-
tion from birth through adolescence, attempted to deal with'internal (and
external stresses, and how the stress often promoted growth. Medical,
psychological and psychiatric data are presented and, analyzed,: .

P ine, Roger W. We Never Had Any.Trouble Before: hist Aid far Parent of
eenagers. New York: Stein and Day,-1975.

A, former director of a suburhan youth drop-in center gives a person
account of his experiences With adolescents and summarizes his views of
adolescence today.

II. Publications of the Center for Youth Development and Research related to
the. topic:

Belbas, Nancy. YOuth Respondeto Social Systems. Seminar Series No. 2.
Mpls. Mn: Center for Youth Development and Research, 1971.
Young people express their views of the four institutions which have a
major impact on them: the family, public education systerrv labor market
and government. '



Kon,opka, Gisela. "the Changing Family." .. Center Quarterly Focus. I.
Yanuary, 1972). .

11)e/family iS universal and exists in a. great variety of forms yet there is
fearespecially in the United States, of the chanIges the family is

Ur big: In the, author's opinion, the family is moVing in a positive
.di n, toward, true democracy and the acceptance of the human

'ttlignitioOtevery person in the family unit.

. '- . with pager for Youth Developme, nt and Research staff. "Re-
.`tgliierlents for Healthy Developtherit of Adolescent Youth."- kiiilescence, VIII No. 31 (Fall, 1973).
13fts6ribes key concepts and qualities of adolescence, sets forth some- tbnditions for healthy 'development Of adolescent youth and discusses
Specific obstacles to such development.

1

,111... For a cOmpleteJisting of family research, consult the following:

Aldous, Joan Et Hill, Reuben:Jnternaticrnal Bibliography of Research in Mar-.
riage and the Family, 1900-1964, 1965-1972, 1973-1974. Mpls, Mn: Univer-
sity of Minnesota Press, 1967, 1974, 1975.

.r A computer-produced bibliography of boolis and articles on family
iesearch. The three-volume work represents research Published from
*;1900 tO 1974., .

Broderick: tarlf red B. ed. A Depade of Family Research and Action. Mpls.,
NationO:COUricil on Family Relations, 1970, 1971.,

, A coMpilatiOn'of 14 articles, ea9li reviewing an important aspect of the
!family,fi*Id:.,COnstituting a significant inventory of the whole area of family

.

;
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LList of Agencies Represented at the miner:

American National Red Cross
Big Brothers of America
Big Sister Association, Inc.
Boys' Club of Minneapolis
Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
Children's Heatth Center
Community Health and
Welfare Council
Eastside Neighborhood Services, Inc.
Greater Minneapolis Day Care
Association
Greater Minneapolis Girl Scout Cotincil
Hennepin County Court Services
Home of the Good Shepherd
Lind School
Lutheran Social Services, Inc.
Maria Group Hornell
Minneapolis FamilVand
Children's Service. ,

Minneapolis Girls Clubs ,

Minneapolis Health Department

Minnesota Ds
Minnesota Dep
Minnesota Dep
Manpower Se
Minnesota R
Work Educatio
Native Amer'

ent of Corrections
ent of Health

ment of
ces
urce Center for Social
, Augsburg College

Youth Services
North High Cif d Development Center
Olson littior H gh School
Ramsey Actio Program
Ramsey County Social Services
St. Paul Public Schools
St. Paul Youth Service Bureau
The City, Inc.
The knablers Inc.
Tri House, Inc.
Volunteers of America, Inc.
West Hennepin Haman Sejcs
W. 7th St. Coininuniti gsn

Zion Othraitie-t roup Horne
rAir

List of University Units Represented at the Seminar:

Agricultural Extension Service
College of Education.
ObliegeptHome Economics
Contyabin6 Education in Social Work
DeUrtquancy Control
Department of Family Social Science
Department of Psychiatry
Educational' Administration

-

General College

Information and Agricultural
Joufnalism
Office of Student Affairs
School of Nursing
School Oj Public Health

Social Work
tiVsJewi Service
itb Minnesota Foundation
ty oflt1innesota Hospitals.

ersityWLthout Walls
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The Center for _Youth Development and Research under the College Of
Home Economics at the University of Minnesota provides an interdiscipli-
nary focus in research, teaching and work with youth.

Siaff:

Gisela Konopka, Professor Et Director
Diane Hedin, Instructor & Assistant Director
Terry Anderson, Library Assistant
Margaret Atkinson, Principal Secretary
Michael Baizerman, Associate Professor

f 44+4Frances Berdiee, Teaching Specialist -7-

Willis Bright, Jr., Assistant Professor
Veryl Cashman, Assistant Professor
Christopher Clauson, Instruttor
Ahne Gunason, Teaching ppecialist
Arlene Jones, Senior,Clerk Typist
James McDonough, Instructor
Catherine Meyer, Associate Atiministrator
Patricia Noer, Senior Secretary
Miriam Seltzer, Assistant Professor
Ruth Teeter, Associate Professor

Kathy Treat, Extension SRecialist, 4-H Youth Development/CYDR
Mary Urzi, Instructor

'Susan Welch, Teaching Specialist
Rorence Zaragoza, Senior Secretary

ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO ME CENTER, 1975-76:

Roland H. Abrahant, Director, Agricultural Extension Service, University of Min-
nesota

Thomas Anding, Associate Director, Centec for Urban and RegionalAffairs, Uni-
versity of Minnesota

Emily Bated, Student, University of Minnesota
Nancy Belbas, Community Resource Person
Cozelle Breedlove, Executive Director, Phyllis Wheatley Community Center,
Minneapolis

Eugene Burns, director, Ramsey County Court Services
Virgil Burns, Executiye Vice-President, Minnesota Montessori Foundation

Richard Clendenen, Director, Delinquency Control, University pf Minnesota
John Darley, Professor, Psychology Depaitment, University of Minnesota
Kate Dayton, Student, University of Minnesota

James A. Goodman, Director, School of Social Work, University of Minnesota
Kenneth Graham, Chairman, Theatre Arts, University of Minnesota
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Marian Hall, Director, Schoo sychology Training Department, University of
Minnesota

Larry Harris, Special Assistant to the Superintendeni 'for Urban Affairs, Minne-
apolis Public Schools

Willard Hartup, Director, Institute of Child De4eIOPiiient, University of Minnesota
William Hoffman, Director, Continuing Educa4n in Social 'Work, University of
Minnesota

Arthur Johnson, Professor, Sociology Departme University Of Minnesota
Robert W. Johnson, Anoka County Attorney
Jeanne Lupton, Assistant to the President, University of Minnesota
Joe McAuliffe,. Director of the Education bivision, National 4-H Foundation,
Washington, D.C.

Keith McFarland, Dean, College of Home Economics, University of Minnesota
Pearl Mitaiell, Volunteer Service Coordinitor, Ramsey County Welfare
David Nasby, Executive Director, The CitY, Inc., Minneapolis
Gerhard Neubeck, Professor, Family Social Science, University of Minpesota
Joseph O'Neal, Community Resource Person
Janet Paper, Corrimunity Resource Person
Betty Robb, Community Resource Person

Kenneth Schoen, Commissioner, Department of Corrections, State of Minnesota
Martin Snoke, Assistant Vice-President for Student Affairs, University of Minne-
sota

Norman Sprinthall, Professor, Department of Psychoeducational Studies, Uni-
versity of Minnesota

David Stanley, Board of Directors, The Enablers, Inc., Minneapolis

Emily Staples, Chairperson, Bicentennial Planning Commission, Hennepin County
Russell Thornton, Chairman, American Indian' Studies Department, University of
Minnesota

Jack Wallinga, Director of Child Psychiatry, Children's Health Center and Hoital,
Minneapolis

Gerhaccl Weiss, Professor, German and Comparative Literature, University of
Minnesota

Frank -Wilderson, Assistant Dean of the College of Education, University or

tanley E. Williams, Executive Director, Colon Cancer Control Study, University of
Minnesota

Willie Mae Wilson, Executive Director, St. Paul Urban League
Kenneth Young, Director, Hennepin County Court Services
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